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FOUNDATIONS JIMMY CARTER SPEAKS FROM THE HEART

P
eople often ask how
Rosalynn and I became
involved in Habitat for

Humanity. It’s not an easy
answer.

Geography plays a part,
since we live just nine miles
from Habitat’s international
headquarters; my early life
with poor neighbors plays a
part, since I’ve spent many
nights sleeping in a sharecrop-
per’s shack; my lifelong inter-
est in carpentry plays a part,
since I enjoy building furni-
ture and houses; and our reli-
gious faith plays a large part,
as indicated in Jesus’ words
quoted here.

I long had known of
Koinonia Farm, the nearby
Christian farming community
where the idea for Habitat for
Humanity was born, and I
learned after leaving the
White House of the fledgling
Christian house building min-
istry started in Americus, Ga.

But it takes going onto a
build site, working and sweat-
ing alongside other volunteers

and the future homeowner,
and then seeing lives changed
to truly experience the power
of Habitat for Humanity’s mis-
sion. It is difficult to imagine
that anyone—former presi-
dent, top business executive,
celebrity, or Mary and John
from down the street—could
attend a house dedication
service and not be moved to
involvement.There is nothing
quite like being present when
the keys to  their new home,
along with a Bible, are handed
over to a family that never
expected to know the security
of decent, affordable shelter,
let alone homeownership.

I first picked up a hammer
on a Habitat construction site
in Americus. It was a memo-
rable day, and I knew it
wouldn’t be my last. But the
event that most has come to
symbolize my involvement
with Habitat—the annual
Jimmy Carter Work
Project—happened almost by
accident. I was in New York
City in 1984 for a speaking

engagement and found time
to stop by a Habitat project to
renovate a six-story tene-
ment. As the project director
led me up five flights of a
temporary wooden staircase,
I remarked casually that I
would be happy to do what I
could to help.

One lesson you learn
quickly in Habitat circles is
that offers of help are taken
seriously—very seriously. It
wasn’t long before I found
myself on a bus filled with
folks from South Georgia
bound for the Lower East
Side of Manhattan 
to help complete the project.
We slept in a church, and
worked each day to help
transform that old tenement
into decent housing. It was
dirty, sometimes dangerous

work, but few accomplish-
ments in life have given me
greater satisfaction. Rosalynn
and I shared a deep sense of
gratitude that we could be
part of the project.

In the 20 years since, we
have devoted a week each year
to building in some communi-
ty that desperately needs
decent housing.We have been
to inner cities, rural towns
and a Native American reser-
vation in the United States;
we have built in Mexico,
Canada, Korea, the
Philippines, Hungary and
South Africa.Wherever the
Jimmy Carter Work Project is
held, the press continues to

show up and to be amazed
that a former president of the
United States does this grimy,
sweaty work—and enjoys it.

From my rural boyhood,
when I often spent the night
with black neighbors who
lived in unheated and dilapi-
dated shacks, to my years in
the White House when I saw
the plight of the homeless 
and those trapped in poverty
housing worldwide, I have
known that shelter matters.
And I know, as a Christian,
that I have a responsibility to
serve where I can, that as I
treat “the least of these,” I
treat my Creator.

Jesus was a carpenter, and
a builder.Through Habitat,
we have been privileged to
become builders, too, not only
of houses, but of families, lives

and hope. Combined with our
work at The Carter Center,
where we focus on peace-
building and health-building,
Rosalynn and I have found
great joy in serving those who
have too few advocates, too
few friends, in this world.

As long as we are able, we
will keep on building, ham-
mering out love and hope and
houses, doing what we can to
help Habitat for Humanity
build a better and more caring
world.

—Jimmy Carter
For more than two

decades, Jimmy Carter
has devoted a week each

year to building with
Habitat for Humanity.

Building a Better World

“The King will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, 
whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers of mine, you did for me.’’’

—Matthew 25:40
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Former U.S.
President Jimmy
Carter will travel

to Michigan in
June to build 

during the 
Jimmy Carter
Work Project.
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WHO WE ARE | Habitat for Humanity is a nonprofit,
ecumenical Christian housing ministry that works both to
eliminate poverty housing around the world and to make
adequate housing a matter of conscience and action.

WHAT WE DO | Local Habitat for Humanity 
affiliates build and renovate houses in partnership with
people in need, and then sell the houses to the home-
owner partners. Homeowners are selected by local 
affiliates based on their need for housing, ability to
repay a no-profit, no-interest mortgage and willingness
to partner with Habitat. Mortgage payments contribute
to a Fund for Humanity, which in turn provides the
money to build more houses. Because of Habitat’s no-
profit, no-interest loans, and because the houses are
principally built with volunteer labor, mortgage pay-
ments are affordable for low-income partners.

WHERE WE WORK | Habitat for Humanity 
started in the United States in 1976, but today its work
reaches around the world. Currently, more than 2,300
affiliates are at work in all 50 states of the United States,
the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, the Territory of Guam, and 99 other countries.

HFHI AFFILIATE COUNTRIES | Afghanistan | Angola |
Antigua and Barbuda | Argentina | Armenia | Australia |
Bangladesh | Belize | Bermuda | Bolivia | Botswana |
Brazil | Bulgaria | Burundi | Cambodia | Cameroon |
Canada | Cayman Islands | Central African Republic |
Chile | China | Colombia | Costa Rica | Democratic
Republic of Congo | Dominican Republic | East Timor |
Ecuador | Egypt | El Salvador | Ethiopia | Fiji | Germany |
Ghana | Great Britain | Guatemala | Guyana | Haiti |
Honduras | Hungary | India | Indonesia | Ivory Coast |
Jamaica | Japan | Jordan | Kenya | Kyrgyzstan | Laos |
Lebanon | Lesotho | Liberia | Macedonia | Madagascar |
Malawi | Malaysia | Mexico | Micronesia | Mongolia |
Mozambique | Myanmar | Nepal | Netherlands |
New Zealand | Nicaragua | Nigeria | Northern Ireland |
Pakistan | Panama | Papua New Guinea | Paraguay |
Peru | Philippines | Poland | Portugal | Republic of
Ireland | Republic of Korea | Romania | Russia | Rwanda |
Samoa | Senegal | Sierra Leone | Singapore | Slovenia |
Solomon Islands | South Africa | Sri Lanka | Suriname |
Tajikistan | Tanzania | Thailand | Trinidad and Tobago |
Turkey | Uganda | United States, Territory of Guam and
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico | Vanuatu | Venezuela |
Vietnam | Zambia | Zimbabwe
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Assistant editor Rebekah
Daniel traveled to Puebla,
Mexico, to cover the Jimmy
Carter Work Project 2004 for
Habitat World. She is shown
here in LaGrange, Ga., at the
2003 Carter project.
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A Lesson on Rearranging Priorities

I
stood on the sidewalk on Street 1 of
the build site in Puebla and spotted
Angel Vargas coming toward me,
returning from the tool trailer with a

broom. I had interviewed him a few days
before and learned about his three chil-
dren, his job as a fruit juice vendor and
the miracle of being selected to own a
Habitat house after his twin daughters
prayed to a saint at his church.
Enthusiasm beamed from his round face,
and despite my lack of ability to converse
with him in his language, he felt like a
friend.

I waved and jokingly asked if he were
working hard. He could have pointed to
his dusty blue T-shirt as evidence that he
was, but he stopped, grinned and simply
said, “Venga!”—Come with me.

Around the corner, we entered his
house.The walls were up, the roof was
almost completed, and the living room
provided a cool retreat from the dusty
glare outside. Indeed, he and the volun-
teers on his house had been working
hard. He spread out his arms, pride 
evident in his posture, as if to say, “See?
This is my house.”

With the help of a nearby bilingual
volunteer, I asked Angel if he’d thought of
where to place furniture. I’d seen his wife

working with him, and I thought perhaps
they had begun to mentally decorate their
new home—a chair in this corner, maybe
a nice plant over there. His reply came
quickly, without much thought.

“We just have two beds and a table,”
he said. “But there is a picture of my chil-
dren…. I will hang it there, in the middle
of the wall.”

I thanked Angel for his time, and he
went back to work. I went back to work,
too, but I couldn’t shake the message in
his quick reply. As proud as he was of the
construction of the building he would live
in, his family was still most important. It
wasn’t about the house; it was about the
memories, security and laughter that
would be created within it.

In the months since I’ve returned
from Mexico, I’ve tried to keep this les-
son in the front of my mind. How easy it
is to be caught up in the structure of
things while neglecting the people inside!
Angel’s focus has reminded me to hug a
child even when they’re being messy; to
smile at the cashier even when I’m run-
ning late for an appointment; to mail a
card without even having a reason.

Thanks, Angel. I needed that.

—Rebekah Daniel

ON THE LEVEL REFLECTING ON HABITAT’S MISSION
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E
ditor’s note:This essay is Part 2 in a series 
written by Sue Johnson, a Habitat staff member
in South Africa. Following a call to develop land
for researching sustainable farming, she and her

husband committed to living on the land in conditions 
similar to those experienced by poor working families in the
area. From this change in location have flowed new insights
into the issues surrounding substandard housing.

The lessons I have learned

F
our months have passed since moving out 
of our comfortable middle-class home in
Pinetown to a place in the rolling hills and 

valleys of KwaZulu Natal.
Our new surrounds are typical of the type of

landscape inhabited by the majority of our poorer
families in South Africa: steep cliffs, valleys, no
municipal infrastructure or services.The land is 
very prone to mudslides; hence so many families 
lose all they have in the heavy summer downpours.

Settling into our new way of life has been both
challenging and very enlightening.We have grown 
in our understanding of the hardships and trials
experienced by millions of families living in poverty
housing. How could we ever truly understand what
poverty housing is really all about unless we have
walked in the shoes of those less fortunate than 
ourselves? 

Thinking back over our first few months, I can
still picture the first time we experienced torrential
rain and high winds, which during the night tore at
the corrugated roof over the kitchen area, driving
muddy water through the rusting holes onto every-
thing below, soaking pots, pans, cutlery and even the
vegetables I had in a rack.The next morning, trails of
leaves and branches were left strewn across the floor,
and I had to clear the mess up before work. I still
remember lying in bed that night and hearing the
noise of the downpour, praying to God, “Please send
the rain away.” How many families pray that same
prayer each time we have heavy downpours?

My time here has allowed me to experience what
it feels like to put on damp clothes each time it rains
or to first have to check for spiders and other insects
that decide to make their home in my clothing. I am
becoming accustomed to continually checking for
snakes and crabs, which love to share our ablution

area. I learned from our African staff that the way 
to deal with the snake problem is to surround your
living area with strong-smelling plants and herbs.
Apparently, snakes dislike strong smells, so I now
have an abundance of wild garlic and geraniums
around the outside areas. I have also learned how
important it is to keep the firewood dry. Have you
ever tried to light a fire with wet wood?

Lack of privacy and space has to be the other
learning curve we have experienced. Living in
cramped conditions and trying to fit our belongings
into a much smaller place have been quite a challenge.
How families with four or five children manage to
store clothing, food and all their personal belongings
in their cramped and crowded shacks is a mystery.

The poor in the world today are in a very dark
place. Families lack the basics many of us accept as
given: decent housing, access to clean water and
electricity.Their lives are engulfed in darkness and
plain misery.The poor are trapped in a world where
hope is scarce and life is very hard.

I am witnessing that God has a plan, and through-
out the world the ministry of Habitat for Humanity
shines a light into the darkness of the poor, a light
that grows stronger and stronger each year.We who
are blessed, can we ignore that light when we have
resources and abilities to share? 
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New Way of Life Brings Challenges, Enlightenment

NOTES FROM THE FIELDPERSPECTIVES FROM AROUND HABITAT’S WORLD

Sue Johnson, 
a Habitat staff 
member in South
Africa, moved out
of her house to
research sustain-
able farming, 
gaining a new
understanding of
the challenges 
of substandard 
housing in the
process.
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Habitat volunteer
Bob Abel, pictured

with HFH home-
owner Patricia

Muñoz Romero, 
volunteered at 

the Jimmy Carter
Work Project 2004

in Mexico with
3,800 other 

volunteers from 
34 countries.

E
ditor’s note: Last October, Habitat for Humanity
volunteer Bob Abel, from Linthicum Heights, Md.,
traveled to Puebla, Mexico, to build houses as part
of the Jimmy Carter Work Project 2004. Following

is his reflection upon that experience. He says he quickly
realized the vacation opportunities he was missing, that
instead of going to Mexico to build Habitat homes with
families in need, he could have:
1. Vacationed with strangers on the beaches of

Cancún and not befriended dozens of special,
purpose-driven Habitat volunteers.

2. Taken a cruise and eaten like a king and not

enjoyed authentic Mexican meals under a tent,
prepared with love by Mexican culinary students.

3. Spent time with old friends and missed the
opportunity to know a new friend in the single
mother and new Habitat homeowner whose radi-
ant smile and work ethic captured our hearts.

4. Called on Queen Elizabeth at Buckingham Palace
and not been inspired or strengthened in charac-
ter as I was by working with the Carters.

5. Visited a spa and missed the exemplary care of a
volunteer surgeon, nurses and others from a
Florida hospital who carefully removed a large
splinter from my hand and became my friends.

6. Camped in a primitive campground and still not
learned what true “roughing it” is as experienced
by our neighbors throughout the world who live
daily without safe, decent, healthy shelter.

7. Journeyed to a place where everyone speaks
English and not experienced the universal 
language that binds us through smiles and hugs.

8. Enjoyed a world-class symphony without discov-
ering the power of music from a lively mariachi
band playing in the street while working hand in
hand to lay block for the decent homes.

9.Traveled to Italy to see the Matterhorn and not
been as inspired as by the “million-dollar” view 
of the snow-capped volcanic peak framed by the
ordinary windows of simple Habitat homes.

10. Toured China, marveling at the Great Wall, and
not been reminded of the walls that divide peo-
ple and how, working together, we can break
down those barriers that separate us.

11.Worshipped in the most magnificent cathedral on
earth and not felt God’s presence as strongly as
when our six-foot-tall construction house leader,
with tears in his eyes and a cracking voice, led us
in prayer as we dedicated the home and said
“adios” to new Habitat homeowner and friend
Patricia Muñoz Romero.
Stepping out in faith at the 2004 Jimmy Carter

Work Project provided the little miracles each day
that stirred my soul. Although the work was some-
times hard and the days long, I sacrificed nothing 
by my choice of a “working” vacation and gained so
much more than I gave. One of the greatest gifts was
the stark reminder to keep my “middle-class-
privileged” mind focused on the reality of how 
well I live compared to the living conditions endured
by much of the world’s population.

—Although Abel has participated in many local, 
regional and national Habitat for Humanity events, 

this was his first international experience.

Build, Work, Travel with Habitat
Engage in the life-changing experience of uniting with others on an inter-
national Habitat for Humanity build site. HFHI’s Global Village department
sends out 10 to 12 teams each month to more than 50 countries, including
Sri Lanka, Guatemala, Bolivia and Hungary. These “working vacations”
expose participants to new cultures, new music, new food and new hope in

the hearts of Habitat homeowners throughout the world. 
For more information about the Global Village pro-

gram and to find out where your next Habitat adventure
could take you, please call (800) HABITAT, Ext. 2549, send
an e-mail to gv@hfhi.org or visit the Global Village page
on our web site at www.habitat.org/gv. 
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Sacrifices of a Working Vacation



Q&A with Jimmy Carter
During the Jimmy Carter Work Project 2004, former U.S. President Carter took a break from his work in Puebla
to sit down with a film crew from Habitat for Humanity International. Following are excerpts from that interview.

Q: How much value do you place
in the fact that homeowners are
learning home repair?
JC:After they’ve finished build-
ing a house side by side with other
volunteers over a week, they are
thoroughly familiar with the tech-
nique. But more importantly, I
think, they are filled with pride:
“This is a house that I built with
my friends.” And I think it means

that they’ll take care of it.
Rosalynn and I often go back to
homes we built 20 years ago or 
15 years ago, and we never find
any broken windows unrepaired,
we never find any graffiti on the
walls, and the homeowner has
kept the house in very good shape.

Q:Volunteerism is not the “norm”
for Mexico or Latin American
countries. Is that changing?
JC: In most countries outside the
United States, volunteerism is not
part of the culture. [But] volun-
teers soon learn as they become
acquainted with their neighbors
who might not be quite so well
off that when they do volunteer
with a project like Habitat, it
never proves to be a personal sac-
rifice. It’s always a greater blessing
to the volunteer than any sacrifice
they might make.

Q:Why is it important for people
to learn that Habitat is about peo-
ple helping people? 
JC:The aid that is given to your

relatives in a small community,
we’ve seen that for thousands of
years.That’s part of human con-
sciousness and human custom.
But what’s new about Habitat is
these are people who come vol-
untarily. It’s not a matter of, “I’m
helping you so I know you’ll help
me later on.” It’s, “I’m helping
you because I really care for you,
have compassion for you, I love

you and I treat you as my equal.”
And on the work site, I would say
the hardest worker on this house
right behind us is the family that’s
going to own the house.

Q:What is the message you want
to give to partners who have
already committed to [the JCWP

2005 in Michigan]?
JC:This is going to be a wonder-
ful project, and this will be sym-
bolically important to Habitat
because Benton Harbor has always
suffered with a feeling of inferior-
ity. The Habitat project 2005 is
going to change all that. It’s going
to be a melding of the two com-
munities, rich and poor, and it’s
going to be a great escalation and

improvement in the self-respect
and confidence and hope of many
people living in Benton Harbor.

The Jimmy Carter Work Project 2004
highlight video, featuring President
Carter and volunteers, is now avail-
able. See Page 21 for information on
how to order.

NOTES FROM THE FIELDPERSPECTIVES FROM AROUND HABITAT’S WORLD

Former U.S.
President Jimmy
Carter serves as a
powerful advocate
for affordable
housing in an 
interview with a
Habitat video crew.

‘Rosalynn and I often go back to homes we built 20 years ago or 15 years ago, and
we never find any broken windows unrepaired, we never find any graffiti on the
walls, and the homeowner has kept the house in very good shape.’
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TAKING MEASURE TOOLS AND INFORMATION TO HELP YOUR ADVOCACY EFFORTS

Each year the National Low Income Housing Coalition publishes a report called “Out of Reach,”
which helps quantify the difficulty millions of Americans experience when seeking an adequate,
affordable place to live.

L
isted below are the housing wages for each state in the United States, as well as the District of Columbia.The housing wage
represents the amount a full-time worker must earn per hour in order to afford a two-bedroom apartment at Fair Market
Rent, without paying more than 30 percent of his or her income for housing.The national housing wage for 2004 was
$15.37, almost three times the federal minimum wage. Additional columns of information provide further perspective into

the housing burdens so many people face.

Rate Your State

51 District of Columbia* $22.83 346% 152 $1,187
50 California* $21.24 315% 126 $1,104
49 Massachusetts* $20.93 310% 133 $1,088
48 New Jersey $20.35 395% 153 $1,058
47 Maryland $18.25 354% 146 $949
46 New York $18.18 303% 147 $945
45 Connecticut* $17.90 252% 104 $931
44 Hawaii* $17.60 282% 109 $915
43 Alaska* $17.07 239% 94 $887
42 Nevada $16.92 329% 125 $880
41 New Hampshire $16.79 326% 128 $873
40 Colorado $16.64 323% 127 $865
39 Rhode Island $16.29 241% 87 $847
38 Virginia $16.05 312% 123 $834
37 Illinois $15.44 238% 123 $803
36 Florida $15.37 250% 111 $799
35 Minnesota $15.07 293% 118 $784
34 Arizona $14.93 290% 117 $776
33 Washington $14.32 200% 86 $745
32 Delaware $14.16 230% 91 $737
31 Georgia $14.12 274% 109 $734
30 Texas $13.84 269% 104 $720
29 Pennsylvania $13.82 268% 102 $719
28 Michigan $13.58 264% 103 $706
27 Vermont $13.42 192% 88 $698
26 Utah $13.36 259% 104 $694

25 Oregon* $12.89 183% 79 $670
24 Maine $12.82 205% 80 $667
23 Wisconsin $12.22 237% 90 $635
22 Ohio $12.08 235% 92 $628
21 North Carolina $11.98 233% 90 $623
20 Missouri $11.85 230% 86 $616
19 Indiana $11.77 229% 85 $612
18 New Mexico $11.58 225% 87 $602
17 Kansas $11.22 218% 83 $583
16 Idaho $11.20 217% 79 $582
15 Nebraska $11.08 215% 80 $576
14 South Carolina $11.04 214% 82 $574
13 Tennessee $11.04 214% 81 $574
12 Louisiana $10.95 213% 80 $569
11 Iowa $10.74 209% 78 $559
10 Montana $10.50 204% 80 $546
9 Oklahoma $10.40 202% 76 $541
8 Kentucky $10.23 199% 75 $532
7 South Dakota $10.18 198% 82 $530
6 Wyoming $10.06 195% 80 $523
5 Alabama $9.84 191% 72 $512
4 Mississippi $9.79 190% 70 $509
3 Arkansas $9.63 187% 70 $501
2 North Dakota $9.48 184% 77 $493
1 West Virginia $9.31 181% 68 $484

Source: The National Low Income Housing Coalition. To read more about “Out of Reach” or to order your copy, visit www.nlihc.org or call (202) 662-
1530. Fair Market Rents are gross rent estimates; they include rent itself and the cost of utilities, excluding telephone. 
*Because the minimum wage is higher in these states, FMRs have been adjusted to reflect those amounts.
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F
or more than two decades, former U.S. President Jimmy Carter and his wife,

Rosalynn, have led thousands of Habitat volunteers in the former president’s

annual namesake work project. Those efforts have resulted not only in 

thousands of homes being built and renovated all over the world, but also in a

glaring spotlight being shone on the world’s need for decent, affordable shelter. 

This edition of Habitat World features the Jimmy Carter Work Project, the impact it made

in last year’s host sites of Puebla and Veracruz, Mexico, and the similar impact it will leave in

this year’s host sites of Benton Harbor and Detroit, Mich. 

While located in two different countries, these four cities share a great deal in common,

not the least of which is a lack of decent housing and countless compassionate people

devoted to improving lives by building Habitat housing in partnership with families who

need a better place to live. 

Jimmy Carter Work Projects 2004, 2005

4 cities, 2 weeks, 1 result

Rob Dewaelsche,
executive director

of HFH Detroit,
receives a trowel
from HFH Mexico
national director

Gustavo Gutiérrez
at the closing 

ceremonies of the
JCWP 2004 in

Veracruz, Mexico.

GREGG PACHKOWSKI
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O
n the last day of the Jimmy Carter
Work Project 2004 in Puebla,
Mexico, the construction site was a
study in controlled chaos. On Street
3, dozens of volunteers dropped
their tools and grabbed a dancing

partner to celebrate the completion of the houses with
an animated mariachi band. On Street 2, homeowners
and volunteers put the finishing touches on each
house’s customized landscaping flourishes. And on
Street 1, a miracle was taking place: Miguel Diaz, who
had spent years living with his brother’s family to save
money, was finally getting a house for his own family.

Miguel had already tried to buy a house through a

governmental program, but it turned out to be too
expensive, even for someone with a job working with
computers. Thus when he was told he was accepted
for one of the JCWP 2004 houses, he was skeptical.

“Everything seemed to be good—too good,” he
said. “It was words. But hope is the last thing that dies.
I saw results when I saw the land the houses are on,
and now I’m happy.”

Miguel took his week of Christmas vacation early
to build his two-bedroom house. In 10 years, after 120
payments of about US$70, the mortgage will be paid
off.The mortgage is affordable, he said, and the house
has amenities he wouldn’t have dared to ask for—a
quiet corner lot, neighbors he considers friends, a
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Jimmy Carter Work Project 2004

Building Dreams 
... and Houses

by Rebekah Daniel

More than 50 
percent of

Mexicans, like
Leonides Escobar,

live beneath the
poverty line.

Leonides built her
Habitat house in

Veracruz in October
2004, but is 

pictured here at 
her former house.

Jimmy Carter Work Project 2004

Building Dreams 
... and Houses

by Rebekah Daniel
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view of mountains from his front window.At his house
dedication, powerful emotions were quietly visible.

“Muchas gracias,” Miguel said to the volunteers clus-
tered in his living room. He paused to fight back tears.
“The dream is reality.”

It was indeed a week of dreams—and hard work.
In Puebla and Veracruz, a total of 150 houses made of

white Autoclaved Aerated Concrete blocks sprang
from dusty foundations in five days. Thousands of
hours of pre-build work went into ensuring that the
construction sites, complete with retaining walls,
infrastructure, food tents, security fences and sanita-
tion facilities, would be ready for the 3,800 volun-
teers from 34 countries who came to measure, stack
and scrape.

“In Latin America and the Caribbean, our primary
building tool is a trowel,” said Kip Scheidler, project
director of the JCWP 2004. “It isn’t a hammer.This was
the first time that I know of that hammers weren’t rec-
ommended for a Habitat for Humanity work site, and
the first time that a hammer was not presented to the
next year’s JCWP hosts. The reality is that as a global
ministry, there are numerous ways to build a house.”

And the reality in Mexico is that there is no short-
age of people who need housing. According to the
World Bank, there has been a reduction since 1995 in
the number of people living in extreme poverty (liv-
ing on less than $1 per day) in Mexico, but the rate
remains 20.3 percent. More than half the people—
51.7 percent—live in moderate poverty, defined as
living on less than $2 per day.

Closely tied to the success of families in working
their way out of poverty is the availability of land.
Small farmers account for 27 percent of the rural
poor, struggling to acquire plots large and fertile
enough to grow crops for food and income.According
to the International Fund for Agricultural
Development, another 29 million farming families
have only seasonal or yearly access to land. Frustrated,
many move to cities to look for work but carry their

poverty with them; urban build sites with clear title,
proximity to employment and no environmental dan-
gers at affordable prices are rare.

Francisco and Leonides Escobar arrived at home-
ownership after years of standing in the doorway of
the tiny room that they borrowed from a family mem-
ber, watching their children play in the narrow,
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‘The whole process [of partnering with Habitat] is about getting
to know yourself, finding things inside yourself, journeying
within yourself and talking to God.’ 

—Cecilia Ruíz Acevedo, homeowner in Puebla

The Escobar family
spent 10 years 
living in one room.
Now, with the space
their new Habitat
house provides,
they hope to be
able to offer friends
and family a 
comfortable 
place to visit.
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exposed hallway that connects the other rooms in the
complex. The family of four spent a lot of time out-
side, their room barely big enough to hold them.

Although the family tried to get credit to buy a
house through other programs, they were unsuccess-
ful until they found out about the JCWP in Veracruz.
“It’s a dream come true to have a house of our own,”
said Leonides. “Our children are excited about having
their own room.”

Owning a house will truly be a blessing for
Leonides. She stays home to care for her 9-year-old

son, Gerardo, who suffers from developmental delays.
Francisco looks forward to being able to invite guests
to stay with the family—something they can’t do in
their current home.

Leonides said that the sweat-equity requirements
not only have given them pride in their house but also
have taught them valuable skills. “In the future if we
need to make repairs to our house we will know how
to do it ourselves.”

This element of empowerment was a selling point
for volunteer Juan Manuel Tolosa. Originally from

Habitat for
Humanity volunteer

Efraín Castérez
Hernández lays

block during the
JCWP in Puebla. S
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Argentina, Juan moved to Ecuador in 2002 to take a
position of branch manager for Citigroup. He got
involved with Habitat locally and came to Mexico as
part of an employee rewards program Citigroup
offered to 21 employees worldwide.

“I believe in the dignity of the person,” Juan said.
“It’s good not to give gifts, but to share the work.The
homeowners can say to their sons,‘I pay for this house,
worked for this house. Many helped, but it is mine.’”

However, the empowerment potential goes even
beyond the homeowners, said Steve Little, Habitat’s

Communications director for the Latin America/
Caribbean region. “At the heart of Habitat for
Humanity is a message,” he said. “That message is that
ordinary people can solve extraordinary challenges.
When you show up on a work site at the beginning of
the week, there’s nothing but a vacant lot, filled with
strangers. But when you leave at the end of the week,
it’s no longer an empty lot.You look over your shoul-
der and you see a house. But it’s not just any house; it’s
the home of a new friend. The reason we hold the
Jimmy Carter Work Project every year is that we want
the whole world to know how great that feels. It’s all
about getting people involved, and communicating
our message.”

Pablo Enríquez spent the week volunteering at
the Puebla site, trying his hand at a little of every-
thing—some construction, some translating, some
support services work in the Habitat store on site. A
relative newcomer to Habitat, he quickly spotted the
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Habitat Volunteers Continue
Learning Outside the Classroom
By Heather Wilkinson

V
eracruz volunteer Danita Shelton is no stranger to the Habitat for
Humanity build site—or to any build site for that matter. The
electrician and member of Local 235 from Detroit, Mich., has

been on a Global Village trip to Guayaquil, Ecuador, and has worked with
the Habitat affiliate in Greensboro, N.C.

Danita first got involved with Habitat while she was studying electrical
installation and maintenance. As part of her schooling she was required to
participate in a Habitat build, so she worked with other volunteers to help
the Greensboro, N.C., affiliate build four houses in eight days.

Danita credits her Habitat volunteer work with helping to give her the
experience she needed to prepare for and land her current job. “Working
with Habitat helped prepare me for the workforce, and I wanted to do some-
thing to give back,” she said. “I wouldn’t have my current job if it hadn’t
been for my experience with Habitat. I feel that it’s the least I can do.”

Danita plans to continue working with Habitat after the JCWP 2004.
She will build with families in need at the JCWP 2005 in Michigan and
hopes to lead a team of employees from her company on a Global Village
trip as part of the company’s diversity training program. “The best way to
learn about diversity is not sitting in a classroom,” she said. “The more
you are able to learn about other cultures, the more accepting you are.”

‘I have changed my beliefs
about some things. What I
knew about Americans came
from television. Now I have a
new concept of them.... The
world needs more selfless
people to help others. If this
happened everywhere, the
world would change.’ 

—Miguel Diaz, 
homeowner in Puebla

Danita Shelton
built in Ecuador in
2004 as part of a

Women Build
Global Village

event.
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“spirit of service” that characterizes the JCWP.
“I think it’s a good example of human beings,” he

said. “There is a whole diversity of religions, a whole
diversity of colors of skin, but I see just people, work-

ing to help each other. They’re receiving nothing
materially, but just the memory and the sense that
they did the right thing. They helped, and you never
forget that.” —additional reporting by Heather Wilkinson
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Building for the Future

H
osting a Jimmy Carter Work Project entails coordinating a never-
ending list of tasks ranging from managing visa applications to
negotiating protocol requirements of heads of state—not to

mention construction. In short, it’s a lot of work.
But the upside is an unparalleled opportunity to raise awareness of

Habitat and the issues surrounding substandard housing. JCWP 2004 project
director Kip Scheidler offers some perspective on the legacy of the JCWP:

“Having hosted JCWP 2004, HFH Mexico is literally being invited to sit at
the table to debate low-income housing issues in Mexico. Building 13,000
houses didn’t get us there; but having hosted JCWP 2004, the Mexican
national program is now getting the respect it has long deserved. And HFH
Mexico now has a database of more than 3,000 Mexican names, people
who volunteered in JCWP 2004.

“Finally, HFH Mexico has already signed a three-year, $1 million-plus
agreement with the Televisa Foundation, the largest Mexican donor to
JCWP 2004, and other multi-year agreements are in the works. 

“Those 150 houses have effectively put HFH Mexico on the national map.
The overall impact of those houses on hopefully hundreds of thousands of
Mexican lives will be the true testimony to the success of this year’s JCWP.”
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Did You Know…
…The Autoclaved Aerated Concrete (AAC) blocks
used in the JCWP 2004 were chosen specifically
for their suitability to a blitz-build environment?
Each block weighs about 30 pounds (10 pounds
lighter than a concrete block) and can be sanded
to a smooth finish, eliminating the need for paint.
Plus, the mastic that joins the blocks dries quickly.
“We knew we only had one or two days to get the
walls up and secure before getting the roof on,”
said Nevil Eastwood, Habitat for Humanity
International’s interim senior vice president for
Program. “If we used conventional block and
mortar, we could have only built half the wall
height each day and waited for the mortar to dry
before filling with concrete.”

‘When we build walls of hope,
we tear down walls of
despair. When we build walls
of dreams, we tear down
walls of the unknown. When
we build walls of security, we
tear down walls of fear.’ 

—Jimmy Dancy, 
volunteer in Puebla 

More than half of
Mexico's population
lives on less than $2

per day, according to
the World Bank.



L
ike so many before her, Quienna Spinks
left Benton Harbor, Mich., seeking a dif-
ferent life elsewhere. She could not have
known then how that life would change
or what she would encounter upon her
return more than four years later.

Unlike Quienna, some 185 miles away in Detroit,
Janis Grant opted to stay in her hometown and fashion
a life there with her family. Her life, too, would
change dramatically.

With populations of 950,000 and 12,000, respec-
tively, Detroit and Benton Harbor clearly differ in
size—but they’re linked by several common denomi-
nators, including blight and “flight.” Residents like
Quienna and Janis have seen the effects of both.

A drive through either of the cities’ neighborhoods
delivers a firsthand encounter with abandoned build-
ings, mere shells of former homes or businesses, sit-
ting forlornly now on littered lots. Some serve as
squatter huts for those seeking a semblance of shelter,
others as refuge for drug activity. Still others stand
quietly charred, their windows boarded up, feeble,
burned-out, empty relics.

For decades, families flocked to both locations
seeking work in the fruit fields surrounding Benton
Harbor or in the automotive plants that became nec-
essary economic arteries for Detroit. However, when
employment opportunities in both cities began to
wither, many of those families relocated, leaving
behind them dwellings that would go from occupied
to substandard and, eventually, in many cases to aban-
doned. First it was “white flight,” and then the black
middle class withdrew, leaving many poor black fami-
lies whose incomes fell (and fall) well below state and
national averages.

According to a report from the Brookings
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Rebuilding
Community by Shawn Reeves

Jimmy Carter Work Project 2005Jimmy Carter Work Project 2005

Rebuilding
Community by Shawn Reeves



Institution, Detroit lost one-fifth of its population
between 1980 and 2000, dipping below 1 million for
the first time since 1920. The report goes on to say
that “growth in the region during the 1990s occurred
far from the core, as nearly every neighborhood in the
city and its close-in suburbs lost residents.”

Not far from both city centers, however, pockets
of wealth reside: in the affluent suburbs surrounding
Detroit and in St. Joseph, a well-to-do, mostly white
community just across the river from Benton
Harbor—and corporate home to Whirlpool, which
supports Habitat for Humanity locally, but is also a
major $25-million donor to Habitat for Humanity
International and a lead sponsor for this year’s JCWP,
sponsoring 10 homes and providing further resources
for event activities.

Both cities are overcoming tense racial histories,

uniting black and white residents and coupling the
resources and compassion of the more fortunate with
the need, energy and resolve of the less fortunate.

Quienna Spinks has witnessed both the divide and
the coming together. “We’re just connected by a
bridge, but the distance can be so far,” she said, refer-
ring metaphorically to her own Benton Harbor and
nearby St. Joseph. “On the other hand, it’s also the
people volunteering from [St. Joseph] who are crying
with joy ‘cause you’re moving into a Habitat house.”

Aside from the substandard housing problem these
communities share, they also connect with committed
residents and local governments who have deemed
such a housing climate unacceptable.

“Our No. 1 priority is adequate, decent, affordable
housing for families in the city,” said Wilce Cooke,
Benton Harbor mayor. “We have a great working rela-
tionship with Habitat, and Habitat is making a pro-
found impact on the housing here, which for the last
30 or 40 years had deteriorated.”

Habitat staff, volunteers and other partners are
introducing substantial, lasting change throughout
both cities by building solid houses that low-income
families can afford.

Those efforts will only intensify this summer as
each affiliate co-hosts the Jimmy Carter Work Project
June 19–24, in which thousands of Habitat volunteers
will join the former president and his wife, Rosalynn,
to build dozens of houses. Habitat affiliates across the
state of Michigan, and one in Windsor, Ontario,
Canada, will participate remotely in the project by
dedicating nearly 200 additional Habitat houses that
week in their own backyards.

Former President Carter said, “The answer to pro-
viding affordable housing in Michigan, and for that
matter throughout the world, is not to abandon a
community, but where possible to rebuild it.”
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These Habitat
houses in a neigh-

borhood coined
Tri-Centennial

Village are part of
a larger vision 

to promote 
community 

development.

BENTON HARBOR DETROIT MICHIGAN UNITED STATES
Population 11,182 951,270 9,938,444 290,809,777
White 613 (5.5%) 117,006 (12.3%) 7,970,632 (80.2%) 218,398,143 (75.1%)
African-American 10,332 (92.4%) 776,236 (81.6%) 1,411,259 (14.2%) 35,769,603 (12.3%)
Other 235 (2.1%) 58,027 (6.1%) 556,553 (5.6%) 36,642,032 (12.6%)
Persons below poverty line 4,473 (40%) 248,281 (26.1%) 1,043,537 (10.5%) 32,861,505 (11.3%)
Median household income $19,250 $29,526 $44,667 $50,046
Housing units 4,492 375,096 4,234,279 119,302,132
Homeownership rate 38% 54.9% 73.8% 66.2%
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From left,
Remarcus, Oshae,
Quienna, Keon and
Ariella Spinks look
forward to moving
into their Habitat
house after the
JCWP 2005 in
Benton Harbor.
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The importance of that kind of rebuilding is not
lost on Quienna Wallace.

Having grown up in Benton Harbor, where some
45 percent of households earn less than $15,000 and
40 percent live below the poverty line, Spinks relo-
cated to Columbus, Ohio, in 1998. Four years later,
however, she was abruptly “called” back home.

“My return to Benton Harbor wasn’t easy for me,”
Spinks said, “but I was obedient to God and I came
back.” After her return, however, life was not entirely
pleasant. Because she was unable to afford other hous-

ing, she and her four children were forced to live in
places that weren’t the safest for any of them, unpre-
dictable, noisy—at times violent.

In June, she and her husband, Oshae Spinks, and
their family will move into their new Habitat house.
But Spinks looks beyond the mere physical features of
a house to find in decent housing an opportunity to

reshape one’s mindset.
“When you live in a poverty-stricken area, you get

the mentality that you can’t do any better,” she said. “A
house alone will not change that if you still carry a
ghetto mentality. But when you live in a decent place
that you can afford, and you know your children are
safe and there’s no garbage on the street and that kind
of thing … it changes your view.”

That’s a picture much different from the one
Spinks paints of public housing projects, which she
characterizes as “entrapment.” “The rent may be

cheap, but there’s a [human] cost much higher than
any rent payment,” she said.

Janice Grant doesn’t live in public housing, but she
does live in a neighborhood where three fires have
gutted homes on her block and where the overall
neighborhood “has really gone down in the last seven
years.”That will all soon change.

‘But when you live in a decent place that you can afford ... it changes your
view.’ 

—Quienna Spinks, future Habitat homeowner
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A Detroit native, Grant has experienced the trans-
formations her city has undergone in recent decades,
but Detroit is home. It’s where she is rooted with fam-
ily and friends, with church and work and, in June,
with her new Habitat house.

“Not too many people get the opportunity to own
their own home,” she said, “so this is all really a bless-
ing. I’m ready to get things under way.”

Not unlike Spinks and Grant, affiliate executive
directors Rob Dewaelsche in Detroit and Mike Green
in Benton Harbor see Habitat as much more than a
house builder. They and their affiliates’ staff and vol-

unteers see themselves as community builders.
Dewaelsche and his team at Detroit HFH pursue a

holistic approach to building, meeting the immediate
goal of building Habitat houses, but also seeking other
opportunities to improve quality of life for local fam-
ilies.

“Community organizations are the risk takers, the
ones that go in first,” said Dewaelsche. “We’ll risk
some capital in order to stabilize the neighborhood …
and we’ll also build what turns out to be some of the
first new housing built in these neighborhoods in two
generations.”

Dewaelsche attributes his affiliate’s success in part
to this holistic approach, to the fact that his affiliate
targets a neighborhood, then seeks to rebuild it.
“We’re well respected as an organization that really
invests in people. I think the whole idea of working in
targeted neighborhoods from a holistic standpoint is
one that people can appreciate … that sponsors can
appreciate, because they, too, want to see an approach
that is more than houses, that addresses some of the
social needs.”

Detroit HFH’s board chair John Mogk said, “Our
central role, of course, is to build new affordable

housing. …But you can’t provide quality of life with-
out other components of a neighborhood being there.
The problem is that no one else is supplying them, so
[Habitat] rises to the top quickly.”

The Detroit affiliate works with other local enti-
ties, including a city government that owns 40,000
vacant lots throughout Detroit, to promote afford-
able housing and community development. Another
vital partner is a local nonprofit organization called
Core City Neighborhoods, with which Detroit HFH
has embarked on a substantial community develop-
ment project called the Tri-Centennial Village,

Some of the JCWP
2005 houses will
be built as in-fill 

in existing 
neighborhoods.

‘We can fix the problem here. ...We just need to focus more attention on it.’ 
—Mike Green, Harbor HFH executive director 
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An Encompassing Vision

W
hile Benton Harbor and Detroit may be the host sites for this
year’s Jimmy Carter Work Project, they certainly are not the
only sites. 

Throughout the state of Michigan, thousands of volunteers will build
houses as they participate in the JCWP from their own backyards. 

Michigan has 85 Habitat for Humanity affiliates, and 63 of those—74
percent—will build as part of the project. 

“The affiliates have been getting ready for this project now for over 
a year,” said Jerry Hollister, special events director for HFH Michigan,
Habitat’s state-level organization. “And we’re very excited about the 
number of homes that will be built away from the host cities.”

To build a home as part of the JCWP, an affiliate must complete and
dedicate a home on June 24, the date of the project’s conclusion. Given 
the climate and building schedule in Michigan, Hollister said, many of the
smaller affiliates began building their houses months ago, working
throughout the winter. “Many ‘one-house-a-year’ affiliates will end up
building three homes in two years,” he said, “and many will strive to 
continue that pace.”

Additionally, approximately 100 houses will be blitz built across the
state during the month of June, which, when combined with those built at
the host sites June 19–24, will bring to more than 230 the total number of
JCWP Habitat houses built throughout Michigan.   

whereby a number of partners will revitalize the
depressed community through new housing, job
training programs, health clinics, after-school
opportunities and, ultimately, commercial develop-
ment.

Community development has anchored on the
shores of Lake Michigan as well in Benton Harbor.

At the Benton Harbor JCWP site, the Habitat
houses will be the first new housing built there in 33
years. When Green secured Habitat’s first housing
permit in 1996, it was the first new-housing permit
requested in a quarter century.

In a city where less than 40 percent of the houses
are owned—contrasted with 74 percent for Michigan
and 66 percent for the United States—and dozens
lack complete plumbing and kitchen facilities, the
JCWP will make a stark difference, said Green.

“This event, the scope of it, will change this com-
munity forever,” Green said. “People will come to the
‘table’ as a result of it and will stay at the ‘table’ long
after it’s over.

“We can fix the problem here. …We just need to
focus more attention on it.”

In June, such a focus will intensify Habitat activity
in both cities and throughout the state, borne by com-
mitted volunteers and future homeowners seeking to
make a difference—and rebuild their communities.

Not the least of those will be Janice Grant and
Quienna Wallace, home where they belong.

JCWP 2006 in India
Carrying on a heritage of worldwide involvement,
former U.S. President Jimmy Carter and his wife,
Rosalynn, will take the Jimmy Carter Work Project
to India Oct. 20–Nov. 4, 2006.

During these weeks, the Carters will continue
their global effort to build houses and relationships
with families in need. Past JCWP locations include
the United States, Mexico, South Africa, the
Republic of Korea, Hungary and the Philippines.

Habitat has been at work in India since 1982
and has built more than 9,000 houses there. Still,
millions of families struggle to obtain decent shelter.
The JCWP will result in both more decent houses
and greater awareness of the need.
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“In-fill” construction
will allow Habitat

affiliates in Benton
Harbor and Detroit to

revitalize existing
neighborhoods.
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NUTS AND BOLTS INSIDE HABITAT: INFORMATION AND NEWS YOU CAN USE

I
n order to secure and promote a consistent
image around the world, Habitat for Humanity
has redesigned its logo.While the official unveil-
ing is planned for later this spring, we wanted to

give Habitat World readers a “sneak peek.”
As an organization, Habitat for Humanity has

been tremendously blessed by a clear mission,
dedicated partners and a well-established name.
A consistent, common identifier will only enhance

our brand, which already helps “pave the way” as we
communicate who we are and what we do.

Many of you have grown accustomed to the
raised arms of the former logo, and while that figure
served the organization well for a number of years,
it was too similar to other marks to allow it to be
registered as our own.

A goal in introducing our new logo is to create 
a unified look among all Habitat for Humanity 
affiliates, no matter their size, location or length 
of affiliation.

Rest assured that while our “look” may be chang-
ing, our mission is steadfast: to build simple, decent,
affordable houses in partnership with families who
desperately need them.

—Chris Clarke, senior vice president for
Communications, Habitat for Humanity International

Identifying Habitat: A Reflection on the Logo

H
abitat for Humanity uplifts people by building decent, affordable housing in partnership with them.
It fosters unity by connecting them through a shared concern: that far too many people endure
sleepless nights in deplorable conditions. Following the teachings of Jesus, Habitat aligns itself with

equality and compassion, with service, tolerance and love. 
Habitat for Humanity’s logo incorporates these ideals and reflects the principles that shape the Habitat

movement. In it, human forms stand united in common purpose, their arms lifted to act on the world’s need
for decent housing, not hanging idle as if the work were complete. The logo’s rounded edges suggest a search
for harmony, the universality of family and the gentleness of spirit that springs from the heart of Habitat part-
ners. The roofline represents shelter, to be sure, but also symbolizes the Habitat mission under which people of
all races, ages and religious beliefs come together for the common good.  

The organization’s name itself is prominently featured in the logo, signifying two components that fuel
Habitat’s mission. By creating decent habitat, we strengthen humanity, assembling the framework that trans-
lates into new lives and new hope, not only for those who will make a home there, but also for those whose
labor and love embody the very best in people. 

Behind the Scenes:  New Look, Same Vision

‘For where two or three have gathered together in my
name,there I am in their midst.’ —Matthew 18:20  
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

March 2005

16–19 | The 2005 Urban Conference in Washington, D.C.,
will offer Habitat affiliates opportunities to learn
best practices for success. For more information,
contact Stephen Siedel at (651) 209-7474.

April 2005

4–10 | Campus chapters across the United States will
focus on educational and political advocacy dur-
ing a weeklong advocacy event called Act! Speak!
Build! Activities may include letter-writing 
campaigns, guest speakers and awareness-raising
“sleep-outs.” For more information, call the
Campus Chapters and Youth Programs depart-
ment at (800) HABITAT, Ext. 2411.

9–16 | Youth United celebration week. For information 
on local events, contact Krista Padgett at 
kpadgett@hfhi.org or (919) 303-7807. 

14 | National Association of Home Builders Build in
Washington, D.C. 

15 | National Association of Realtors Annual Convention
Build in San Francisco, Calif.

Ongoing | Global Village trips to Bolivia, Chile, Ecuador,

Nicaragua, Northern Ireland, Paraguay,
Romania and the United States (Florida).

May 2005

15-21 | Central Atlantic regional AmeriCorps Build-a-thon
in Johns Island, S.C., hosted by Sea Island HFH. 

Ongoing | Global Village trips to Brazil, Ecuador,
Poland, the United States (New Mexico)
and Zambia.

June 2005

19–24 | Jimmy Carter Work Project 2005 in Detroit and
Benton Harbor, Mich., as well as various sites
throughout Michigan.

10 | U.S. Conference of Mayors Build in Chicago.

Ongoing | Global Village trips to Armenia, Bulgaria,
Ecuador, Ghana, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea,
Poland, Portugal, Russia, Uganda, the United
States (Alaska).

September 2005

11–18 | Building on Faith 2005

Habitat, Koinonia 
Profiled in Video
■ Order your copy of the JCWP 2004 highlight video today.

Volunteers joined former U.S. President Jimmy Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, to build 150

homes in Puebla and Veracruz, Mexico, Oct. 24–29. Simply call (800) 422-4828, Ext. 2552, to

order your copy for $5. Please specify format by requesting Item #1152 (VHS) or #1152DVD.

■ PBS stations throughout the United States have picked up rights to air “Briars in the Cotton
Patch: The Story of Koinonia Farm.” The documentary began airing in February and will be

played at various times on different stations in the coming months. Produced by Faith Fuller,

“Briars” is a compelling look at the history of Koinonia Farm, the

birthplace of Habitat for Humanity. Watch local TV listings for air

times or go to www.briarsdocumentary.com for more information

including air dates.

Learn More 
About Habitat

H
abitat for Humanity University
has developed a collection of
courses, including video clips,
statistics and interactive learn-

ing, to help you add to your housing
information toolbox.The suite of courses,
called “Foundations of Habitat,” explores
the origins of Habitat for Humanity as
well as the vision, mission and strategic
goals of the organization. Study guides are
available to help tailor the suite to specific
groups of people. For more information
on HFHU’s “Foundations of Habitat”
courses or other courses available for
study, visit www.hfhu.org or call (800)
HABITAT, Ext. 2726.

Act! Speak!
Build!

C
ampus chapters of Habitat
for Humanity will pool their
efforts April 4–9 for Act!
Speak! Build!, a worldwide,

student-initiated week of advocating
for affordable housing. Previously
known as HabiFest, the event offers
students the opportunity to voice con-
cerns about substandard housing with
the impact of a large group.

“Legislators are beginning to pay
more attention to youth,” said Carolyn
Beal, a campus chapter coordinator for
Habitat’s Campus Chapters and Youth
Programs department. “They realize
that youth have a strong voice and par-
ticipate in civic life.”

The theme for the week is “There’s
No Place Like Home…Unless You
Don’t Have One.” Students will take
part in local activities as well as national
campaigns such as awareness-raising
walks, an e-mail letter-writing campaign
and “Housing is Elementary,” in which
students teach children about poverty
housing. For more information, visit
www.habitat.org/ccyp.
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A
s many 
of you
perhaps
have

heard by now, we
have had a change in the leadership of our
organization.What has not changed at all
is our commitment to keeping those in
need of housing and hope front and cen-
ter of this ministry.

As I write to you today, we are busy
finalizing plans for the 2005 Jimmy
Carter Work Project in Michigan in June,
as well as for the celebration that will
mark the dedication of the 200,000th
house built by Habitat for Humanity.We
are on pace for that milestone house to
be built in Knoxville,Tenn., in August
2005. By that time, fully 1 million people
will be living in Habitat homes.

In all that we do, we will be building
on the vision of Millard Fuller, Habitat 
for Humanity’s founder and longtime
president.With sadness in late January,
after nearly a year of tensions and negotia-
tions, the executive committee of Habitat
for Humanity’s International Board of
Directors voted to end Mr. Fuller’s tenure
at the helm of the organization.That deci-
sion was preceded last fall by the appoint-

ment of Paul Leonard, a longtime Habitat
volunteer, as chief executive officer on an
interim basis. A search committee, with
Jimmy Carter as the honorary chair, has
begun the process of identifying a perma-
nent successor to Mr. Fuller.

Our organization pays tribute to
Millard Fuller’s vision, dedication, and
tremendous accomplishments. He not
only founded Habitat for Humanity, but
went on to devote nearly three decades of
his life to serving those in need of decent
housing. Our gratitude to him and his
wife Linda is lasting and deep.

As Paul Leonard—a former minister
and retired real estate and construction
industry executive—takes up the mantle
of leadership, we are confident that his
experience and dedication to Habitat’s
mission will ensure a smooth transition
and continued focus on service to families
in need of housing.

It is Habitat for Humanity’s focus on
service and mission that truly unites us.
From its earliest days, this organization
never has been about one person, but
rather about what all of us can do, work-
ing together, to build houses and hope
with families in desperate need of decent,
affordable places to live. Habitat for

Humanity, through autonomous 
affiliates in some 3,000 communities,
has been providing that helping hand
since the organization’s founding in 1976.
We will continue to do so.

Although this is a time of transition,
our mission is unchanged; our core values
are unchanged; our ultimate goal—a
world in which everyone has, at mini-
mum, a simple, decent, affordable place
to live—is unchanged.

You can be assured that every one 
of us directly involved in Habitat for
Humanity is absolutely committed to that
mission.We are committed to building;
to ongoing wise stewardship of all
resources entrusted to us; to promoting
dignity and reconciliation for all people;
to building, in short, a better world
through better housing.

In closing, I want to thank you for
your past support. And I want to thank
you in advance for the support I know
you will continue to give this ministry
that has so positively touched so many
hundreds of thousands of lives.

—Rey Ramsey, Chairman, 
International Board of Directors, 

Habitat for Humanity International
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Better Housing, Better World

NUTS AND BOLTS INSIDE HABITAT: INFORMATION AND NEWS YOU CAN USE
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Puebla, Mexico: Rome wasn’t built in a day, as they say, and neither are most Habitat houses. Even blitz-built houses, such as these in
Mexico, grow step by step, with components such as the foundation, walls and roof coming into play at the appropriate times. In much the same
way, decent housing itself is a critical component of life, joining health, education and family to create the soil in which we live and grow. These
images were compiled using time-lapse photography. Photos by Steffan Hacker.

Building Houses One Frame at a Time
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www.habitat.org

More than houses, we’re building lives and communities.

Together, we can reach our goals.

R aising the walls on one more Habitat for Humanity 
house is a sign that another family will be able to
purchase a simple, decent, affordable home. But 

what about the 1.5 billion people around the world who still 
live in tarpaper shacks, abandoned city buildings or leaky 
mud huts? What about their children who suffer from 
unsafe and unsanitary conditions? 

To make a greater impact on this urgent need, Habitat 
for Humanity International launched a five-year 
campaign to raise $500 million to build 100,000 more 
houses from 2000 to 2005. Going into the fifth year and 
the final push of the campaign to house more families, 
we thank the donors honored below, and we look for 
others to join us in helping families in need.

Will you lend a hand in this historic effort?
More Than Houses Campaign, 2000–2005 Goals

Work in 100 countries… Achieved June 2004

Raise $500 million…  $429 million raised to date

Complete 200,000 houses…  more than 175,000 
 completed

Whirlpool Corporation   $25,000,000 

Valspar   $14,250,000 

Lions Clubs International Foundation  $12,000,000 

The Case Foundation  $11,000,000

Lowe’s Companies, Inc. $11,000,000 

FirstEnergy Corp.   $9,300,000 

Citigroup Foundation  $9,000,000 

Thrivent Financial for Lutherans   $8,200,000 

The Dow Chemical Company   $8,000,000 

The Wells Fargo Housing Foundation   $7,800,000 

Bank of America   $7,500,000 

Square D/Schneider Electric  $6,000,000 

Highland Park United Methodist Church $5,500,000

Weyerhaeuser   $5,400,000 

Yale Residential Security Products, Inc.  $5,000,000 

Larson Manufacturing Company   $5,000,000 

Independence Community Foundation  $5,000,000 

Centex Homes   $5,000,000 

Andersen Corporation  $5,000,000 

The PMI Foundation  A Cornerstone Contributor 

An ASSA ABLOY Company

of Dallas, Texas

and Related Foundations

Cornerstone Society

Habitat for Humanity is certainly grateful for the support it receives from corporations around the world that contribute dollars and
materials to intensify house-building efforts. 

Equally important are the thousands of individuals who share our concern for families living in substandard housing and who
demonstrate as much by collectively donating millions of dollars to Habitat for Humanity each year. Individuals like you make up the
backbone of our support, and we could hardly continue our work without your much needed—and deeply appreciated—gifts.

Your contributions have helped us build more than 175,000 houses in partnership with nearly 900,000 people who need them.
That is substantial progress to be sure. However, with millions more still dreaming of a better place to live, we need your help now
more than ever. 

Please send a gift today in the enclosed envelope. Also feel free to make your donation by 
calling 1-800-HABITAT or by visiting us online where you can donate securely at www.habitat.org. 

We’re very grateful for your support. Millions of families are counting on it. 


